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Dear Friends of Nativity, 

A Nativity education, at its most elemental, is about seeing the world through a new set of eyes. 

We ask our boys to radically alter their perception of what is possible in life. Put another 
way, we ask our boys to now see themselves as individuals who reason thoughtfully, who 
act compassionately, and who lead justly. We ask them to see the world as one filled with 
countless opportunities, and not a world of indifference and marginalization.

In the same vein - as a friend in this mission - I like to think that Nativity might also help 
you see the world through a set of new eyes, through a prism of hope. You have joined us 
in promoting a simple, hopeful, time-tested truth: life, family, and community can all be 
improved through hard-work, courage and persistence. 

That being said, it has not been an easy year for hope-seekers. This past year, we have seen 
bulls morph into bears and lifestyles change, all seemingly overnight. And yet, Nativity 
has continued to be a source of hope. Consider a few of this year’s achievements: 

	 Our school entered into an incredible new space in January, moving into a facility 
that more fully compliments our comprehensive educational programs. For example, 
the new space allowed for Saturday tutoring classes for rising high school seniors, 
preparing them for the SAT. It has given us institutional site stability, at a reasonable 
cost and in a glorious new environment.  

	 We witnessed Nativity graduates continuing to thrive in high school, from starring on 
the state championship winning basketball team to gracing the stage in a production 
of The Crucible to traveling to Florida for crew races to positioning themselves with 
strong grades for acceptance and achievement in college. To that end, we are grateful 
to a number of generous donors who have established full-scholarships for Nativity 
students at Providence College, College of the Holy Cross and Becker College. 

	 Six years into our Nativity Fellows/Lead Teacher teaching-model, we continue to see 
results here and beyond. The model is based upon the recruitment of talented recent 
college graduates, the development of these teachers with assistance from Assumption 
College and Clark University, and the retention of successful urban educators as lead 
teachers. This past year, we introduced and committed to a structured co-teaching 
model, drawing even more from the deep reservoir of talent that our teachers possess. 
It is also with pride that I write how over 90% of the two-year graduates of the Nativity 
fellowship currently work in education and a remarkable 70% are currently working in 
urban education. 

	 We were struck by the commitment of our benefactors, helping us meet fiscal year 
2009’s budget in the most challenging economic environment in recent memory. It 
is because of your support that our 8th grade class made a remarkable two years of 
academic growth in this past instructional year. 

	 Lastly, we saw all members of our graduating 8th Grade Arrupe Class gain acceptance 
to, receive full financial aid to, and enroll in private high schools. 

Thank you for choosing to see the world through a new set of eyes, for believing in our 
mission. On behalf of our graduates and students, I am grateful for your support. 

     Best,

     Matthew Brunell, Esq. 
     President

Faculty and StaFF 
2008-2009 School year

Matthew Brunell, Esq. 
President

David Roach  
Principal

Sean Dillion 
Assistant Principal

Father Simon Smith, S.J. 
Admissions Director 
& Chaplain

Melissa Zangari 
Advancement Director

Philip Schneider 
Business Manager

Alexander Audette 
Teacher 

Robert Cording 
High School Placement 
Director & Teacher

Colleen Crowley 
Graduate Support Director 
& Teacher

nativity FellowS

Brian Duval 
Alison Emery 
Sarah Fontaine 
Helen Horan 
Susanna Lynch 
Gregory Sclama 
Beth Sullivan

Board oF truSteeS

Charles (“Chick”) Weiss, Ph.D. 
Wayne Archambo 
Stephen Doherty 
George Eldridge 
Margaret Florentine 
Robert Grenon 
Eric Harthun 
James Hayes, S.J. 
William Haylon 
Shirley Kelly 
Anthony Kuzniewski, S.J. 
Veronica Listerud 
Sean McGrath 
Bishop Daniel Reilly 
S. Paul Reville 
George Tetler 
Michael Tsotsis 
Kelsa Zereski

“Be the change you wish to see in the world.”

–Mahatma Gandhi
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Changea  y e a r  o F. . .

a new Future for all
Two nights ago I stood at the Lincoln Memorial, where Martin 
Luther King Jr. delivered his “I Have a Dream” speech.  From 
there, I saw the tall, pointed Washington Memorial and its 
reflection in the pool in front of it.  King, Lincoln, and Washington 
all were figures who fought for equal rights.  The event at the 
Holocaust Museum shows us that this fight is not over.  We all 
need to contribute to our country and to our world to make it a 
better place.  Nativity has taught us to do that by providing an 
open, tolerant environment where we have been able to learn 
and grow.  This opportunity we had at Nativity has prepared us to 
succeed in high school and throughout life. 

-Andrew, Arrupe Class ’09

a different way to learn – the nativity Speaker Series

nativity School of worcester started a different program this year – the 
nativity Speaker Series.  the nativity Speaker Series invites distinguished 
members of the professional community, both local and nationwide, to speak to 
nativity students about the necessity, value and opportunity-enhancing role of 
education. Speaking through the prism of their life experiences, speakers help 
students to broaden their worldview, to find models for those who follow their 
passion in life, and to see the merit of committing to one’s education.

transforming a life
“Now that my time at 
Nativity is wrapping up 
I’ve started to look back.  
I came to Nativity in the 
6th grade, not serious 
about my work or goals.  
My eighth grade year 
I took very seriously.  I 
skipped football for the 
Pop Warner league so I 
could focus on school.  I 
applied to five private 
schools and got accepted 
into every one.  Without 
the help of Nativity I 
would have never been 
attending Saint John’s in 
the fall.  So thank you for 
all of the support and 
help you have given to me 
and my classmates.” 

-Kyle, Arrupe Class ’09



Service a  S u M M e r  o F. . .
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Summer session aims to empower students to realize that 
they are capable of making a positive difference in their 
community.  Guided by a different theme each year - this 
year’s was Mahatma Gandhi’s words, “Be the change you 
wish to see in the world” - students spend their summer 
building up their academic ability and giving back to the 
community from which they come.  Students take rigorous 
math and English courses in the mornings and work on 
community service projects in the afternoons. 

This summer, students rotated through three community 
service projects.  One group worked to alleviate hunger 
by volunteering at a Heifer farm outside the city and at 
a food pantry within the city.  Another group spent time 
reading to and organizing games for younger children at 
various day camps.  Still 
another group learned from 
veterans about service and 
the readjustment process.  

I overcame my fear of 
falling out of the raft 
while white water rafting.

I learned how to 
give back to the 
community and the 
importance of it.

This session helped me 
remember all of the 
things I learned last year. 
If it wasn’t for summer 
session, I would have a 
much harder time starting 
the next school year.
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during the summer, 
we read this really cool 
book called That Was 
Then, This Is Now, which 
tells us the story of 
two best friends who 
were like brothers until 
they started growing 
apart.  it was one of the 
best books i ever read.

I learned just how much 
people care for each other 
in this community.



A half an hour after Ms. Crowley, Nick, Tarik, 
and I exited the Holocaust Museum in Washington 
D.C., an 88-year-old White Supremacist named James 
W. Von Brunn entered the museum and shot and killed 
a security guard.  If we had taken any longer eating 
breakfast or walking to the museum, we would have 
been caught up in that tragedy.  Though that thought 
is scary, there is also much to be learned from what 
happened.  Racism will always be a problem in our 
world unless we expose ourselves to an open, tolerant 
environment and receive an education so that we don’t 
remain ignorant.  Thankfully, I’ve experienced both of 
these lessons in my years at Nativity School.

Nativity has allowed me to be in an open, tolerant 
environment.  I spent eleven hours a day for 180 
days a year with the thirteen other Nativity men in 
my class.  We all have different lives and different 
backgrounds, but our differences have allowed us 
to become closer.  Each and every one of them have 
become more than just friends; they are more like 
brothers.  Without these thirteen gentlemen who are 
graduating with me, my two years at Nativity would 
not have been the same. I thank my classmates for 
being there for me and making life easier.  They’ve 
taught me to not be the quiet one who separates 
himself from the crowd, but the one who is always 
involved and a part of a community with others.

-Andrew FerreirA, VAledictory Speech
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Graduation
a r r u p e  c l a S S     j u n e  1 2 ,  2 0 0 9



where the

arrupe claSS

is Going



raeShawn adams 
Holy Name High School

nicholas alejandro  
Bancroft School

Quran avery 
St. John’s High School

eliezer delvalle 
Holy Name High School

andrew Ferreira 
Bancroft School

junior Kegbeh  
Holy Name High School

patrick lidonde  
Bancroft School

Kane notice 
St. Peter-Marian High School

tarik octave  
Kimball Union Academy

angel perez  
Holy Name High School

christopher rodgers 
St. John’s High School

Matthew rousseau  
Worcester Academy

Kyle St. Martin  
St. John’s High School

isaiah tatum 
Holy Name High School



The Nativity Leadership Circle

2009a n n u a l  r e p o rt  o F  G i v i n G

$100,000 +

$50,000 to $99,000

polly and william haylon

$25,000 to $49,999

$10,000 to $24,999

$5,000 to $9,999

$1,000 to $4,999
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We gratefully recognize 
the following individuals, 

organizations, corporations, 
and foundations for 

contributions to Nativity 
School of Worcester 

between July 1, 2008, and 
June 30, 2009.

highland Street Foundation jesuit community of holy cross pricewaterhousecoopers, llc

wayne and Maryann archambo hermann Family Foundation rands Foundation

Katie and donald Bramley
robin and Stephen doherty
nancy and joseph p. Flaherty
George F. and Sybil h. Fuller 

Foundation
Greater worcester community 

Foundation 

Francis a. and jacquelyn h. 
harrington Foundation

carolyn and eric harthun
diane and albert Kaneb
julie and Michael Kaneb

joanne and Brian Mcclatchy 
Scholarship Fund 

(Bill and cis Glavin)
jane and william Mosakowski

ruth h. and warren a. ellsworth 
Foundation

united way of central 
Massachusetts 

 youth capacity Grant
unum

wellington Management 
Foundation

Florence v. Burden Foundation 
(at the recommendation of 

christopher and Shirley Kelly)
citigroup Foundation

nancy and james coghlin

tony & deanna dinovi
e-rate

Fallon clinic Foundation
Francis harvey & Sons

christopher and Shirley Kelly

Silvia and jim Kyrios
Mildred h. Mcevoy Foundation

nativityMiguel network of 
Schools

cynthia and Stephen o’Brien

Suzanne and c.w. Schellenger
ann and Stephen Skinner
nancy and George Soule
Stephanie and david Spina
Kerry and Brendan Swords

dorothy and Michael tsotsis

alyce and caleb aldrich
anonymous

atr industries, inc.
Megan overby and timothy austin

Bank of america Matching Gifts
Bay State Savings charitable Foundation

Mary lou and james Briggs
carole and dean Burpee

Kathleen and david calabro
carroll charitable Foundation

thomas & patsy cecil
clark charitable Foundation

Students at the college of the holy cross
anne and richard croak

jeanne curtis
catherine and james deGraw

peter and rita dignan

william and linda durgin
Maryellen and George eldridge
patricia and Frederick eppinger

Fiduciary investment advisors, llc
elizabeth and david Fontaine

Fontaine Bros., inc.
deborah Guyot-Freeman and 

Mark Freeman
joyce Fuller

Marianne and robert Grenon 
rosalie and david Grenon 
donna and paul Grogan

hartnett Family Foundation
Kathy and richard hughto 

janice and john jester
richard iandoli, esq.

Monica and Michael Krikorian

veronica and richard listerud
Kathleen and edward ludwig
j. robinson & amy S. lynch

Margaret and edward Madaus 
john and emilie Marvin 

john Mcallister 
cathy and christian Mccarthy

Susan Berry and Brian Moynihan
dennis Murphy

Myles and jean Mcdonough 
Foundation

lisa and Sean McGrath
w. o’neil Foundation
Bishop daniel p. reilly

Kathee and S. paul reville
rhode island Foundation
rodman ride for Kids

Michele and john rugo
Spring and robert Salvin

Kristine and edward Shadek
Karen and richard Shea

park and linda Smith 
Society of jesus of new england

elizabeth Mello and Michael 
tsandilas

Frank and cathy vellaccio
andrea and thomas ward
Gayle and charles weiss

Mark wetzel
eileen and George white

worcester’s young Businessmen’s 
association

Kelsa and don Zereski, jr.

We have made every effort 
to include all of those who 

have contributed to Nativity 
School of Worcester during 

this time period and 
sincerely regret and would 

like to know about any 
inadvertent omissions 

or errors.
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Gloria and larry abramoff
Shirley adams
judith and Stephen ainlay
isabel alvarez-Borland
cliff and Mary ellen anderson
john and Mary lou anderson
arthur andreoli
anonymous (11)
Michelle and doug arbeely
aseel alber and Sermed ashkouri
Barbara and anthony athy
austin liquor co. inc
alan and lisa avery-peck
charlie and joan Baker
david Barrasso
Marybeth Kearns-Barrett & 
christopher Barrett
pat Bartram
Margaret and richard Batchelder
Seun Bayode
Frederick Bayon
laura Barnique-Beczak and john 
Beczak
david Bell
joan and joe Bennett
paula Biscardi
patricia Bizzell
Marcia and don Blenko
Gertrude Bloom
pamela and Maurice “Mo” Boisvert
regina Bonofilio
Marietta and david Boon
Michael Bradbury
Kevin Bradley
nancy and john Broderick
richard Brown
Matt and catherine Brunell
joan and arthur Brunell, jr.
danuta Bukatko
Bruce Bunke
yvonne Bussmann
carol and joseph Bylinski
Gerald cahill
Miles and Kimberly cahill 
Mary and daniel callanan
james campbell
william campbell, S.j.
joan and john carey
christine and edward caron
armand and ellen carriere
Suzanne and william carroll
Barbara dean and Gary carskaddan
john and Gloria carter
deborah and charles cary
Maryann and david casavant
Michael casey
craig cerretani
peter chan
chronicle of higher education
predrag and jadranak cicovacki
harry clouthier
cary and lewis collins
catherine and j. christopher collins
timothy connelly
consigli construction
colleen and robert cording
joanne and richard cording
rob cording
Bill cosgrove
james cosgrove
Sharon and john coughlin
Marie and robert cousy

Friends of Nativity
Gifts up to $1,000

covidien
nicholas and Gretchen covino
paul and anne covino
Susan and Zenas crocker
crusaders lacrosse club
erin and rich cummings
rex dean
Kathy and jim delehaunty
c. wesley and Mui-hwa-Sim deMarco
Brenda and derick denby
ronald desautels
Maureen and david doern
william and vivian dole
eileen and Gary dombrowski
Moreen and Stephen donahue
joseph donelan
Bernadette and john dore
judith and william doyle
timothy and lisa driver
Mary dudley
Gail edwards
Kathy and timothy egan
ruth ann elias
david ellsworth
Gail emmanuel
Fallon clinic, inc.
Sally promey and roger Fallot
Martin Fantozzi
Sue and daniel Farrell
lynne and joe Fenton 
Marion and warren Ferry
jamie and dana Fiatarone
deborah e. and david c. Finch
rosemarie and romano Fiori
First Friday club
doug and Kathleen Fitzgerald
roseann Fitzgerald
Flagship Bank
Brian Flanagan
patricia Flanagan
Barbara Flanders
Margaret and George Florentine
ann Flynn 
colleen Forhan
Martin Kelly and Megan Fox-Kelly
richard & Margaret Freije
loretta and Brian Gallagher
Father john Gee
General Mills Box tops for education
lynne and jim Gilbert
Beth Glavin
Sarah and Mike Glor
Goodsearch
Karen turner and thomas Gottschang
rosemary Graves
Melanie and rich Green
elizabeth and arthur Greenwood
jessica Gregory
louise thorson and richard Gregory
eileen and richard Greisch
elizabeth Gribbons
Gera and Bill Griffiths
Maura and christopher Guiffre
Fred j. hafele
Barbara haller
debra Marcus haluska
judy and Mark hannum
patricia harmon
joseph hart
ann and david hawk
danielle and Michael haxton
lindsey haxton

deacon Myles and rita hayes
james hayes
Kathleen henebry
robert heppe
nicholas herbold
d. Michael herlihy
james hogan
vincent holland
MaryFrances and Stephen horan
john howard
patrick hurley
dolores Shoback and john imboden
elizabeth o’connell-inman and david 
inman
caroline and richard jaenicke
ronald & elizabeth jarret
jesuit connection
Satyrah Munzert and Gerald johnson
roger jones
lucy and jack Kapples
cathy ann and robert Kea
joanne & jim Kee
john Keenan
james Kenary
Marcia and edward Kennedy
rev. paul and carol Kennedy
nicolyn and william Keville
robin and amin Khadduri
Kiwanis Foundation of worcester
jeannette Knipling
Matthew and elizabeth Koss
Kpr, inc.
lynn Kremer
yvette Kumpey
debra and john Kwiatek
alice laffey

thomas landy
vincent lapomarda, S.j.
Kathleen and john lauring
david law
Brian and valerie leary
Steven and Mary lee ledbetter
denise d’aunno and peter leone
abdi lidonde
david lipke
Bill loftus
william j. luby
alison and anthony ludden
ann MacGillivray
Francis Madigan
Scott Magargee
Macon and laura Magee
nancy and thomas Maher
jo anne and Michael Malloy
nathaniel Malloy
cheryl and paul Maloney
ivy Sun and thomas Martin
julia Mccann
Barbara and eugene Mccarthy
Beverley and patrick Mccarthy
Kathleen Mccarthy
Mary lou and Bob Mccauley
catharine Mcconnell
Kristin Mccue 
daniel and lisa Mcelaney
Michael McFarland, S.j.
Mary and Gerald McGillicuddy
wendi and Mark McKenna
robert Mclaren
elizabeth ryan and paul McManus
Genevieve and david Meegan
jayne and christopher Mehne
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Melvin S. cutler charitable Foundation
Barbara Merolli
jennifer and travis Metz
Feras and Sema Michael
Miles Funeral directors
Millbury Federal credit union
ana Maria alvarado and paul Miller
erwin and Margery Miller
Gwenn Miller
Margaret and john Millerick
duncan Milloy
Stephen Mills
tim Mines
james Miracky, S.j.
Brigette and Michael Moran
Mary Moran
Morgan worcester, inc.
Bill Morse
Simone and robert Mulkern
George and Marybeth Murphy
Blaise and pamela nagy
nativity new Bedford
nativity preparatory School of Boston
deborah and david neal
dolores and Ben neely
charlene and robert nemeth
new york times company Foundation  
 Matching Gifts program
patrick and Martha newport
north american Martyr’s parish
Michael nugent 
jessica nyce
jeremiah and ruth o’connor
vin o’rourke
pamela and dennis o’toole
lynette paczkowski
joanne issa-padgett and Brook padgett
robert and Sarah paglione
robert and delphine pape
helen Freear-papio and e.M. papio
elizabeth and joseph parker-Gagne
james parles
amy and david peterson
Michael and Susannah petro
Maribeth and daniel petrocelli
Marilyn and james phillips, Sr.
lisa piehler
joanne pierce
Sally and anthony pini

Gifts up to $1,000 continued jamyn and paul Sheff
julie and richard Shockley
e. Sandra Shook
richard Simonian
robert and Sarah Stanbury Smith
Simon Smith, S.j.
Spectra energy
Mary rose Spellman
laura Spressert
St. joan of arc church
Susan and Stephen St. thomas
nina and david Steinberg
william Stempsey
Mebane and joseph Stolfi
Beth Sullivan
Mary and jerry Sullivan
tom and Kathleen Sullivan
Sullivan, Garrity and donnelly 
insurance agencies
victoria Swigert
nancy and craig tashjian
Francis taylor
Sheila and George tetler
christine and jeff thielman
Steven thrall
Benedict and lynne ticho
Kristin and robert tishman
debra and Michael townsley
andrea and Michael vallace
peter and Sharon viles
Steve vineberg
robert & Martha wally
lindsay warren
Kathleen and john welch
Michael welch
wells Fargo Matching Gifts Fund
Kristin and tobias welo
judy and edward westrick
helen whall
virginia and douglas wilke
dorothy and ralph willard
nancy and james williams
lori Schafer and john wolff
Stacy and john woods, jr.
tom and trish wynn
Sharon and de-ping yang
yolanda & norman youtsey
Beth and john Zangari
Melissa Zangari
cathy and donald Zereski, Sr.
Kelsa and donald Zereski, jr.
timm Zolkos

Birthday GiFtS
alice laffey
Father Michael McFarland, S.j.

GiFtS Made in honor oF
Maryann and wayne archambo
Ben Bramley
coach jim Briggs
Father william campbell, S.j.
nancy and james coghlin, Sr.
rosemarie cronin
jeanne curtis
coach George eldridge
Father james hayes, S.j.
Bill haylon
the haylon Family
classmates of holy cross ‘49
helene horan
Mary jo jaeger coghlin
alice laffey
crista carrick Mahoney
eric Miller
leanne and john porter
david roach
victoria rydberg
joe Salois
Father Simon Smith, S.j.
dr. Matthew toth
tom ward
chick weiss

GiFtS in MeMory oF
lorraine agos
Michele M. amrich-hankins
Katherine Barrasso
Susan Berman
dr. donald w. Bussmann, jr.
Mary cadigan
Mary e. candelet
alice castiglione
honora rose desautels
james p. diggins
Shawn p. Flanders
elizabeth j. hanlon
neil Gregory hlavaty
dr. john imboden, Sr.
Florence a. and walter e. Keeley
james B. Kenary, iii
dr. jane F. Kilpatrick
thomas G. labrecque
Matthew h. Mccann
therese Mccann

elizabeth power
Mary and john power
christopher powers
lisa and Mark powers
terri priest
thomas Quigley
robert Quinn
virginia and Michel raguin
Sara and john raveret
Gail regan
judith and richard regan
joseph reilly
Karen and peter reilly
pam and david reponen
ellen rigatti
charles ring
rhea ringgard
Milagros and peter rivera
linda and david roach
debra and paul robershotte
Katherine robertson
Mary M. doyle roche and dennis 
roche
jane van doren and david rodda
eunice & Marilyn rodriguez
roman catholic Bishop of worcester
Kathleen romasco
Meg and christopher rosenbaum
henry and Gertrude roy 
Maureen and Michael ruettgers
paul ryan
ellen ryder
Saint Bernard parish
Saint edward parish 
Saint john’s high School
Saint rose of lima parish
Gale nigrosh and Bob Sakakeeny
peggy and tim Santhouse
luke Savage
candace and david Schap
Stephen and deborah Schlueter
Kristin d. Steinmetz and Mathew 
Schmalz
philip Schneider
john Schnelle
Kim and eric Schultz
anthony and alexis Sclama
catherine and thomas Shannon
rosemary Shea
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FiScal year 2009 
at a Glance

		 Total Operating Budget: 
$902,000.00 

		 Donations from the Worcester-
area individuals and corporations 
increased 69% from 2008.

		 Nativity contributed over 
$50,000 in graduate support 
services, including financial aid, 
tutoring, and community service 
opportunities to our graduates.

thank you to our Summer 
Session Sponsors:

Francis Mcdermott
Father Frank Miller, S.j.
Madeline o’donnell
richard F. o’hearn, jr.
adrien roy
Marie Strubbe
william Strubbe
thomas h. Sullivan
Gertrude Swords
robert c. taylor
domenic vacca
Sally vineberg
donald vose
Mildred weiss
helen (o’Mara) whall
George white
Kathleen winters
james t. Zinck
in-Kind GiFtS

todd ackerman
Mary ellen & cliff anderson
Maryann & wayne archambo
Margaret & charles Ball
Benefit development Group
Bob’s discount Furniture charitable 
Foundation
patricia & thomas cecil
linda coccola
nancy & james coghlin, Sr.
jim comer
Susan cyr
Michael dodos
Mary ellen & George eldridge
Fallon clinic Foundation
Mary vodoklys Finn
annette & joseph Flaucher
the Francis Malbone house

the hanover theatre
carolyn and eric harthun
neil hayes
holy cross Study abroad office
julie & Michael Kaneb
Shirley & christopher Kelly
william Keville
janice and Frank linde
veronica & richard listerud
amy S. lynch
william lyons, jr.
Massachusetts Bible Society
Kathleen and john Merrill
Music worcester
nativity School of worcester Fellows
deborah and david neal
o’connor’s restaurant & Bar
one Family Knitters

p.l. jones & associates, p.c.
Susan reed
trish richardson
Frances Sparks
thomas Sullivan
Sunrise photography
Kathleen toomey
Karin underkoffler
unum Group
viva Bene restaurant
wachusett Mountain
Gayle & charles weiss
nancy and james williams
worcester Sharks
worcester tornadoes
wpi office of alumni relations

Mary ellen & cliff anderson
Maryann & wayne archambo
Megan overby & tim austin
regina Bonofilio
joan & arthur Brunell
patricia & thomas cecil
colleen & robert cording
rita & peter dignan
Maryellen & George eldridge
Margaret & George Florentine
Beth & david Fontaine
deborah Guyot-Freeman & 
 Mark Freeman
joyce Fuller
Melanie & richard Green
Marianne & robert Grenon
carolyn & eric harthun
joanne & james Kee

Shirley & christopher Kelly
nicolyn & william Keville
alice laffey
thomas landy
veronica & richard listerud
nancy & thomas Maher
cathy & christian Mccarthy
Genevieve & david Meegan
Margery & erwin Miller
Mary Moran
pamela & dennis o’toole
Gale nigrosh & robert Sakakeeny
Sandra Shook
dorothy & Michael tsotsis
Gayle & charles weiss
cathy & Frank vellaccio
Kelsa & don Zereski



67 Lincoln Street 
Worcester, MA 01605

Phone 508.799.0100 
Fax 508.799.3951

Visit us online at 
www.nativityworcester.org 

Nativity School of Worcester 
is a tuition-free, independent 
Jesuit middle school 
(grades 5-8) for materially-
disadvantaged boys living in 
the vulnerable, low-income 
neighborhoods of Worcester, 
MA.  In a structured learning 
environment - including an 11-
hour school day, an extended 
school year, and less than 15 
pupils per class - Nativity 
encourages its boys to attain 
great academic achievement 
while nourishing their 
individuality, emotional growth 
and overall well being

Nativity’s comprehensive 
graduate support program 
offers critical academic tutoring 
to all graduates and tuition 
assistance to those graduates 
attending private high schools.

the year ahead

nov. 20th 	12:00pm 
1st Quarter Awards Luncheon

dec. 22nd 		6:00pm 
Winter Arts Night

February 5th 	12:00pm 
2nd Quarter Awards Luncheon

april 16th 	12:00pm 
3rd Quarter Awards Luncheon

May 25th 		6:00pm 
Spring Arts Night

june 11th 		5:00pm 
Christopher Class Graduation

Mission Statement


